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SC Will Discuss
New Constitution

The Student Council began Tues-

day night discussion on the pro-

posed new constitution which was

defeated last year by a small ma-

jority of the council members.

Brought to the floor by Senior

class president Smitty Smith, the

constitution was the result of a

committee formed two years ago

to revamp the present constitution

or to draw up a new one.

Discussion Tuesday night cen-

tered around the preamble in con-

trast to the opening lines of the

present constitution. Presently, the
Student Council is authorized by

the college administration, but by "THE PANEL OF AMERICANS" SPOKE Wednesday night in the Chi
ratifying the new document the Omega lodge to an overflow crowd of Southwestern students and

student body would be recognizing visitors on the topic, "I Have Seen Prejudice." Each spoke for five

its right as students to organize minutes and then a question and answer period followed. The en-

itself into a body for student gov- thusiasm of the speakers and the audience made the program an en-

ernment. joyable and enlightening experience for all those attending.

Colilee Bowl Finalists Narrowed Experiment to Show Film
To SixBy Extense Questioning Narrated by SW Students
To SixBy Exensive Quesioning "Passport to Understanding," a

After two and a half weeks of concentrated testing Professor Ray film on the Experiment in Interna-

Hill announced last Wednesday that the College Bowl finalists had been tional Living, will be presented

narrowed to six. Of these six, four contestants will represent South- Tuesday, November 24 in the Adult

western dn the program, Sunday, Education Center at 3 p.m. It is

December 20.
Of the twenty-five semi-finalists

Dennis Spiers, Lester Goodin, Mike

Hendrick, Ronnie Mason, Ed Scrim-

ger, and Bob Seibert have been se-

lected the top six. The testing was

extremely competitive and exten-

sive, as the practice and continued

questioning for these six will be.
Professor Hill used more written

examinations and tested with the'

mock-up College Bowl electrical

equipment built by physics profes-

sor A. C. Emery in evaluating the
semi-finalists. Hill plans to divide

the six finalists into two teams
which will compete against each

other, using the mock-up appara-
tus. Questions will come from a

special book that has been pub-

lished containing questions and

answers from previous College
Bowl programs and from South-

western professors who will make

up questions in special fields.

After trying all combinations of

the six, Professor Hill will select
four to participate in the show.

Last Sunday San Diego State was

eliminated from the list of possible
opponents for Southwestern Decem-
ber 20, and either Mount Saint
Agnes, Lawrence, or Virginia Mili-

tary Institute will face our team.

SW Guild of Organists
Reorganize for 1964-65

The Guild Student Group of

Southwestern at Memphis of the

American Guild of Organists was

reorganized for the 1964-1965 school

year Friday, October 2nd at South-
western with eight members. The

following officers were elected:

Joe Justice, President; Lou Banks

Fulton, Secretary and Treasurer;

Grace Fitzgerald, Program Chair-

man.
Other members are: Rob Henley,

Albert Burk, Jr., Aaron Foster,

Frances Griswold, and Betty San-

ders.
Dr. Adolph Steuterman, F.A.G.O.,

Professor of Organ, is Supervisor,

with Mr. Kenton Stellwagen, assist-
ing. Meetings are set for the second

and fourth Saturdays at 10 a.m.,

Room 11, Burrow Library.

Professor Hill reported that the
finalists had good general knowl-
edge and each a specialty, but that
the team was weak in some areas.

Dennis Spiers, a senior from Mo-

bile, is strong in most fields, parti-

cularly English, as is Memphian

Bob Seibert, also a senior. Finalist

Lester Goodin, a senior from

Charleston, Missouri, knows lots of

history, while anthropology and so-

ciology are the specific fields of an-

other senior and Memphian, Ron-
nie Mason.

The other two finalists are

underclassmen and Memphians.

Junior Ed Scrimger's special inter-

ests are in history and philosophy,
and sophomore Mike Hendrick is

tops in science and music.
Weak points for the team and

possible areas where that may be

crucial in separating the contest-
ants from the alternates are art,

nineteenth century British litera-
ture, economics, theatre, and chil-

dren's literature. Many questions
come from this last field and Pro-
fessor Hill said that "they just
don't know their fairy tales and
nursery rhymes."

open to the student body and will
be narrated by Southwestern's par-
ticipants in the Experiment last
year Judy Moody, Jim Fall, and
Bob McLean.

Speaking of Southwesterners par-

ticipating in the Experiment, an-

other one has been accepted to take
part in the program this coming

summer.
Mary Jane Howard, a ZTA jun-

ior, has been chosen to live in
Turkey, probably in Istanbul. She
was accepted early this month.
Mary Jane will leave in mid-June

to live and travel with her host
family. She will return to the
United States at the end of August
by way of Rome or Paris.

When asked why she chose Tur-
key as a place to live for three
months, Mary Jane explained that

she had a friend whose mother was
Turkish and that she had heard so
much about the country that she
just had to see it. Influenced to

some extent by her psychology
teacher, Dr. Queener, she wishes
to experience a different culture
and better understand the merging
of East and West.

President Johnson Endorses
USNSA Fast For Freedom

Philadelphia-President Lyndon Johnson has joined the list of en-

dorsers for the Thanksgiving Fast For Freedom administered by the

United States National Student Association.

In a letter received Saturday afternoon, the President called the

Fast "an inspiring occasion which

deserves the support of students on

all college campuses of our nation."

"By fasting on the evening of

November nineteenth," he contin-

ued, "you will actively voice your

concern to free impoverished fami-

lies from the cold and hunger of

winter."

The Fast was also endorsed by

the American Association of Uni-

versity Professors, which "gladly

joins the committee of sponsors
. We are happy to endorse such

a worthy program," in the words of

AAUP president David Fellman, a

political scientist at the University
of Wisconsin.

The Fast is a program sponsored
by the USNSA, the United States
Youth Council and the Northern
Student Movement, and is a means
of securing food for Southern
Negro families who have been vic-
timized because of their participa-
tion in civil rights activities.

With over 140 campuses partici-
pating in the Fast, this will mean
quite a bit of money, money which
will be stretched even further
through bulk buying and free ship-
ment, courtesy of the Teamster's
Union. For comparison, last year's
Fast involved 32 campuses and
raised 40 tons of food for shipment
South.

Talented Will Compete Tonight
In Zeta Presentation at Hardie

.Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority will stage its annual Talent Night in
Hardie Auditorium tonight at 7:30. Contestants will vie for firstplace

trophies offered in four divisions:.#
Men's Group, Women's Group, Mr. Cullough will offer "Road To Free-
Talent, and Miss Talent. dom" and "Four Strong Winds."

The audience can expect to see
a variety of entertainment: Sharon
Hales will sing a medley of four
songs, "Today," "Five Foot Two,"
"Lovin' That Man O' Mine," and
"He's a Cousin O' Mine." David
Blankenship will offer "I've Grown
Accustomed to Her Face," and
"What Kind of Fool Am I?" Cherry
Patterson will give an exhibition
of baton twirling, and Charles
Weber will do "Hava Nagila" and
"Rake and a Ramblin' Blade," on
the banjo. Dinetia McCormick will
sing "Romance" and "Soon It's
Gonna Rain," and Julia Maddox
will give a piano solo.

Several of the competitors have
selected folk music as their pres-
entations. Bob Fishbach will do
"Codein" and "The Prodigal Son,"
Nell Aspero will sing folk songs;
and Sid Strickland and Vernon Mc-

Other groups participating, and
the titles of their selections, are:
KD, "Plant a Raddish"; XO,
"You've Got to Pick a Pocket or
Two," from Oliver; ATO, "Moon
River" and "Catch a Falling Star";
DDD, "Do Re Mi"; AOPi, a jug
band number; Independent Women,
"He's Gone Away"; and the Inde-
pendent Men, a surprise attraction.

Judges for the show will be Mrs.
C. H. Mette, Mrs. Harry D. Sutton,
and Mr. S. S. Davis.

Tickets will be on sale at the
door. The prices are seventy-five
cents for students and one dollar
for adults. The Zetas hope for a
large turn-out, because all the pro-
ceeds from Talent Night will go to
the ZTA national philanthropy,
which is rehabilitation and self-
help work with cerebral palsy vic-
tims.

Dr. Allen Inaugurates New Program
For Greater Student Aid Efficiency

Southwestern students who wish to submit their applications for
renewal of financial.aid will be introduced to a new program this year
designed to be more efficient than in the past. In a letter mailed on

November 18, Dr. Ray Allen, Dedn
of Admissions and Chairman of the
Committee on Student Aid, in-
formed past vecipients of the new
procedures, which are part of a
service rendered by the College
Scholarship Service.

Dr. Allen emphasized the role
which the student must take in in-
suring that proper steps are taken
by both the student and his parents,
and that the parents' part be com-
pleed before the deadline of Jan-
uary 4, 1965.

Students received two forms en-
closed with the letter. The first is
the brown Renewal Parents' Confi-
dential Statement. This document is
to be forwarded to the parents of
those wishing to renew their finan-
clal aid. In the past, the parents
have returned these completed rec-
ords to the college; this year, how-
ever, they are to be returned by
the parents directly to the College
Scholarship Service, Princeton, New
Jersey.

A fe o $16 must as b 1I I
A fee of $1.50 must also be in-

cluded. The C. S. S. must receive

these no later than the January 4
deadline, in order that they may be

processed in time for review by
Southwestern's Student Aid Com-
mittee. This committee considers

all requests for student aid at
Southwestern.

Also, with the letter students re-
ceived the application for renewal
of student aid, to be filled out by
the student as has been the prac-
tice in the previous years. Students
are asked to bring this form to
Mrs. Bernard Frisch in the Regis-
trar's Office, Room 107 Palmer
Hall, between February 1 and 15.
Dean Allen also wrote the parents
of all students currently receiving
financial assistance, outlining the
new procedures for them. Never-
theless. the responsibility for see-
ing that the necessary forms are
completed and that they reach the
proper channels rests with the in-
dividual student.

END SCOTT ARNOLD'S ACROBATICS did not help him snag this
pass in the third quarter last Saturday against Washington and Lee
This was the only one of seventeen incomplete passes that the Lynx
quarterbacks threw as they lost to the Generals 9-0. (See page 4.)
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In Defense of The Gentleman's "B".
Recently a dedicated professor called one of "B"" as "merely understanding." "Detail" in

his brighter students in for a conference abiout 'this. context should be taken to mean that

his grades. "Son," the professor said, "you' above and beyond the wealth of detail neces-

aren't making the grades you should be. You sary to understand the material. Of what use

are thinking about the material too much. Not isthis ;9Xtra mastery' of subject matter? It is

that that is bad; it is wonderful to have stu- worth a gi eat' deal, of course. But, to use an

dentswho want to understand their material, overworked. economic concept, what is its

"But," the prof put his fatherly hand on the marginal utility? Is the extra benefit gained

student's shoulder, "you seem to think, that un- worth the effort it .took to gain it? To answer

derstanding is all that matters. You :don'tpay. this one. must aandon generalities and deal

the attention you should to detail." The stw in specific cases; a'condition which cannot be

dent nodded his head sadly and went back to fulfilled in this' essay.. But at least one case

his room to memorize..This student has a. 3.6" may beexamined here.

cumulative average. The professor was -upset Every -student knows a classmate so satur-

because this student had a "B"" in .Senior ated with the will to 'achieve that his worries

Bible. ' '"" about grades 'pervade every facet of his life.

With a minor alteration to protect the stu Th.is kind of student is often stunted in his

dent the story 'above is a. true story. It' hap- growth in otherareas, and is often spoken of

pened here last week. Granting that professors .as "the perpetually anxious one." Certainly for

are 'almost always in the right when they ex-' this .student the Gentleman's "B" would be a

host their pupils to excell, one wonders i this happier choice. And even on strictly achieve-

type of' exhortation isn't an' unjustified abuse ment-oriented grounds one may ask how much

of the, capabilities of the willing student. The. ,of that extra detail will last past the next test.

student who can and has shown a desire to 'do ,The.professor who worries his student because

really excellent work is a 'pliable human mech- he is spending time trying to understand when

anism ready to be pushed by his teachers. But,'' he thinks he'should be increasing the quantity

especially in the case of this type of student,' ofhis 'knowledge, or who condemns him for

the professor must remember his obligationa bing satisfied with mere understanding, should

as advisor, mentor, exhorter, and boss in the perhaps think about what he is doing to his

student's academic life.'' 'student. Certainly most students would not fit
this category, but some do. Is mastery of this

A rough rule of thumb which is atleast ap- extra material worth even the slight neurotic
'plicable in this case interprets an "A s a "un- concern it may take to achieve it?

derstanding, and absorption of detail," and.'a

Prejudice and the "Panel of Americans"
Prejudice is the major domestic issue of our 'aong a group.of students who are by and

times. The form that comes to :mind most " r large already concerned with the problem of

quickly when prejudice is mentioned is the. prejudice, and acquainted with many of the

question of racial and ethnic equality, partic- ' particulars involved. Nevertheless this discus-

Sulyrl between Negroes and whites i"'.our sion interrelated, for the first time at South-

own experience, but just asviolently between "western, the .problems faced' by minor ity

Jews and gentiles, between Roman Catholics groups as a whole, and focused our attention

and Protestants, between Otientals and Cau- on the more basic human issue, that of mutual

casians, between poorirnigrants and estab- - understanding among individuals of differing

fished groups,' and ,venQ "among' the several 'opinion or social status.

minority groups themselves. In fact, there is"'"We as a body of individuals have a single

no group in our society that. is not involved, "universal lesson to learn from the "Panel of

either from the top or from the'bottom,' in Americans." To moralize on the evils of "nig-

some question of'inequity. " ' ger-ating" or "Jew-hating" as such would be,

If we may speak in.generalities, our view- we, hope,.to waste our time, space, and ink;

point is that of the Caucasian Protestant the truth' that we must face is that each in-

United States citizen. Allowing for a rather dividual among us has tastes, values, strengths,

vague' number of part-exceptions to this rule, and liabilities, peculiar to the person and not

we may say that as a college it is'this tradi- °to his '"class." Each of us believes that his

tion that dominates our outlook,. and that it peculiarities should be respected, and that he

is from this position that most of us must see, should.; not be judged merely by the traits

the situations around us. ' ' ' that" he shares with others. In turn, we

This week Southwestern 'was visited by the must recognize the corresponding accidents of

"Panel of Americans," a group of five socially' birth and the intellectual convictions of all

concerned women, all Arkansans, unofficially 'those with whom we find ourselves. It is not

representing the white Prote:stant,.Negro, Jew-' necessary to agree with a man in order to re-

ish, and Roman Catholic viewpoints. Their pur- spect:him; nor must we resemble a man in all

pose was to describe the problems, in each details before we can enjoy his company or

ciase, that their social groups faced with' regard

to the others, whether being discriminated.

4gainst, or whether being guilty or prejudice.

In all honesty, the biographical approach used

;y the panel was not necessarily the most en-

'1lghtening one that could have .ben employed

'Sc;Info Center
Begins selessness'

..The new superstructure that you
may hae noticed gracing the suth
end of the social :room in Palmer:
Nall is the Student Council Infor-
'mation Center.'

First " proposed at the annual
Stident Council retreat at Sardis
last' .month, The Center will serve
as a central location for announce-
rnents, posters and other, Student
Council what-not. Student ,Council
members will be on hand, as, soon
as the Council irons out the time
'difficulties and class conflicts, from'
'nine to two on weekdays and from
nine to twelve on Saturdays to'
listen' to gripes and questions. ".

,share. his problems. There is no place for judg-
ment on the part of a person who has not the

honesty, nor will take the time, to look after

more than his own pride. Except for the social

masochist, the Golden Rule will never be

obsolete.
CCW

RE-CLASSIFIED ADS
TO SALEr EAPc Agographed Holidays) At least twenty dexteri-

opies jof , Bpl all's latest book, ous young men to assist in the

j~ Way xisten dal Enlighten- annual mold-fungus-algae harvest

rinent", iA2"how Cognered.the in the second floor head of Ellet
Tnth'.:Market.'TIi is tLhe best; e7- Hall. Only biology majors regis-

fort (secondary) t q date of young tered for Biology 369 (The Growth

Hall,; som etimie cntsodnS ou'est- and Culture of Penicillin) or health

er' editoralisttrind setif-pofessed and phys. ed. majors in P.E. 127

expert on E' ulY5o :rregi ins nd (Study of Subminimal Sanitation

'Oriental phdilosophJtE;s.Sendorders Facilities) will receive one hour

to Bax 73, .ou'wesfer 'ff ice., credit. Also applications are now

lWAN\ED Qne:,,,ntrficaueDitsy pn being considered for the December

start sight reade 'ai' .gplze our harvest of the first and third floor

bumsbling arc h-Apoloniizn vice- heads, Ellet Hall, tentatively to take

president to present all submitted place during the Christmas holi-

chapel cuts without fear of cel- days. Send applications to UT Med-

sure. "retribution, or alienation' of ical Center (Bacteriology Lab) or

support in"forthcoming ections. Memphis Public Health Service

HELP W 'ANTED':' (Thanksgiving (Sanitation Department).

Parade of Opinion..,"the Staff Speaks
STICKS AND STONES

by Charles Weber
It is with decided interest that the Sou'wester has observed the

program of development and expansion of our College. Since 1925, when

the College was relocated in Memphis, the physical facilities have grown

from a core of buildings housing the departments basic in any college.

These consisted of an Administration-iberal. Arts building;, a building

devoted to the natural sciences; a small dining hail; and.a women's

dormitory (now the nucleus of on-campus, men's housing); together

with a group ofbuildings for .men's dormitories, tastefully finished in

brick to match the surrounding neighborhood, and otherwise assembled
from spare parts fromchstructfon of the other facilities at consid-

erable savings to the Colleg's' financial resources.
As time has necessitated expansion of the original facilities, new

structures have been erected after the pattern of the original. Women's

housing was. re-located on the'east side of the campus, and old Robb,

White and' Ellett Halls were renovated to accommodate the peculiari-

ties of their new' inhabitants; A series of Mid-Bellum Gothic office-

classroom buildings were devised ;:adjacent to the athletic field, and a

picturesque Gymnasium -was built, designed so that the afternoon sun,

on clear days, 'miight illuminate the basketball court through windows

directly behind, transparent backboard at the west end. Further addi-

tions have been an infirmary, located only a sneeze away from the end

of the 'new dining' hall, an accoustically designed men's residence'hall,

and a much-needed Gothic tower, which standsalmost a whole foot

higher than the rivalling spire' of Evergreen Auditorium across the

street.
Although the Tower Building was definitely the culmination-or

rather the climax-of the expansion'program, it is far from the end.

Further facilities are:under 'construction or planned, such as the new

North Hall, which faces the ~tefectory Service Court, and the aestheti-

cally delightful Briggs Stuiexit tenter. One must note that throughout

the almost -forty years" of construction at Southwestern, a single func-

tional, tasteful, and above'all, durable patternhas been maintained.

The Gothic support:under.the fallen keystone onthe porch of the

refectory's new wing indicates, that this tradition will, and should,

endure.

FOCUS: Tears, Candles, and White Formals
by Roger Hart

Once upon a time there was a' town. In this town were five stone

houses, well-built and expensive, but empty all the time except for a

few hours each Monday when a group of girls gathered at each house.

The few other activities of these groups seemed to be designed to justify

or enhance these weekly meetings. Well, you may not believe this, but

many of the girls actually depended for their self-identifies upon which

groups they belonged to, and so most of the people of the town started

thinking of girls in terms of these groups since it's so much easier

than considering each individual.
Everyone had longsince forgotten why these five houses had ever

been built, but the function of the groups seemed to be as categories I
for quick classification so everyone could determine without thinking

too much who to smile at, who to avoid, and in general who to identify

with.
One of the most astounding things about these five strange houses

is that once a year, for a week 'or so, a kind of festival happened there.

It may have had some religous significance, since'it was characterized

by kneeling, candles, 'symbolism, identical white robes, and emotional

manifestaitions such as weeping and embracing. It is not recorded' that

any observed ever discovered any rational reason for these festivals, but

one opinion is that they filled some psychological need for protecting

and strengthening one's own ego by judging and excluding others.

This story is of course false-it is so ridiculous that it could never

happen anywhere.

EDITORIAL POLICY
Opinions expressed on the editorial page are not necessarily

shared by the entire SOU'WESTER staff or student.body. Let-

ters to be published must be signed, although names may be

withheld from publication.by' request. The, editor reserves the

right to judge the.acceptability of editorial articles and letters,

and to limit the number of articles and letters on a single sub-

ject. Also, on letters of more than three.hundred words, the

editor reserves the right to make deleions not essential to the

body of the article.
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Free World Issues Speaker Interprets
Sino-Soviet Rift, China's Foreign Policy

"The events of the past few
weeks have shaken the world-it
will never be the same again."

Addressing the student body at
the Monday convocation in Hardie
Auditorium, Dr. Richard L. Walker,
Director of the Institute of Interna-
tional Studies and professor at the
University of South Carolina, pre-
faced his prepared remarks with
the above introduction.

Said Dr. Walker, who is an ex-
pert in the field of Far Eastern Af-
fairs, "The official statements of
the United States Government con-
cerning the recent exploding by
Communist China of an atomic de-
vice tell us that she is not to be
feared, and that although she has
developed nucleur power, and inci-
dently she has done so at the ex-
pense of other more necessary
domestic expenditures, she at pres-
ent has no delivery system with
which to project her bomb toward
the destruction of the free world."

Dr. Walker warned however that
in 1952 when the Soviet Union deto-
nated its first nucleur device
Washington's reaction was almost
identical. "And only ten years
later," he continued, "Khruschev
had planted Russian missiles less
than ninety miles from our main-
land!"

Dr. Walker cited a Chinese pro-
verb which, says, "Know yourself,
know your enemies, and you shall
always have victory." The speaker
proceeded to inform his audience
of the similarities of the Com-
munist Chinese and the Chinese
Russians. "Both have totalitarian
governments, both have records of
terror and bloodshed against their

by George Conroy
own people. Both are dedicated to

the cause of world domination and

view all events of life in terms of a

struggle-rarely if ever in terms of

compromise. Both have ruling elites

interested in the acquisition of

more power."
In regard to this power, Dr.

Walker, however, looked negatively
at the possibility that the Russians
and the Chinese might be once

again reconciled. "Actually" he said,

"the Chinese were never beside the

Russians, the position they enjoyed

was actually a subordinate one."
Dr. Walker further pictured the

Chinese as having a great sense of

nationalism, and of possessing the

idea that their civilization was the

furthest advanced, their race su-

perior to any other on earth.

"This sense of nationalism," Dr.

Walker insisted, "has caused the
United States of America to luck

into the best foreign policy she en-

joys any where in the world. On

at least two occasions China has
felt herself persecuted by the

United States, when nothing could
be farther from the truth.

"The first such occasion was the

visit of Khruschev to Camp David,

Maryland, for talks with President

Eisenhower. Since the two leaders

met behind closed doors, and since

they refused to discuss with anyone

what had been said there, the Chi-

nese Communists feared that the

U.S. and Russia were conspiring at

Camp David to launch a full scale

attack on her shores."
The second incident was the

nucleur test ban treaty. According

to Dr. Walker, the British, Rus-
sians, and Americans planned the

University of Hawaii To Offer
100 Full Graduate Scholarships

HONOLUULU-The vast panorama of dynamic change that is Asia

today is brought to life in a scholarship program created especially for

American graduate students in Asian-American affairs.

These unique scholarships are sponsored by the East-West Center,

a national institution established in the famed multicracial setting of
Hawaii. Chief architect of the
Center is President Lyndon B.
Johnson, who believes the Center
helps to fulfill the United States'
role in fostering Asian-American
understanding.

American students must major in
a field keyed to Asia or the Pacific
in subject matter and in language
study. Studies are principally at the
University of Hawaii, with oppor-
tunity also for qualified students to
take a field study in Asia or the
Pacific area.

The East-West Center's impres-
sive award-winning administrative
and residence halls are located on

the University of Hawaii campus in

palm-studded Manoa Valley. The

two-year awards also provide for

tuition, books, health insurance, a

small personal allowance, and

travel to and from Hawaii.
Applicants for 1965 scholarships

should submit their completed ap-
plications and credentials by no
later than December 15. Approxi-
mately 100 scholarships are award-
ed annually to American graduate
students. Current total enrollment
is nearly 600 scholarship students
from 24 Asian-Pacific countries and
the United States.

(For further information about
scholarships, please write: Director
of Student Selection, East-West
Center, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822.)

strategy of the world, and refused
to include Red China, thus driving
a wedge into the center of her na-
tionalist conscience, shattering her
pride, and shunning her as only a
mockery of a world power.

In conclusion, Dr. Walker re-
minded the students of the Chinese
conception of war. "They approve
of war, they intend to be consulted
on any matter concerning the fu-
ture of any country in the world.
They feel they have nothing to
loose by an aggressive attitude, and
they believe that war is inevitable.
They consider communism as a
scientific truth, and they believe
that their approach to it surpasses
that of their Soviet contemporar-
les."

But Dr. Walker did not leave hit
audience hanging in suspence about
the Chinese. "They have indeed
emerged as a power, as a force,"
he concluded. "But the most revolu-
tionary force the world has ever
known is the United States of
America. We and all Americans
can be proud to be part of that
force."

Following his talk, Dr. Walker
chaired a seminar in Burrow Li-
brary for all interested students.
Following the speech, which was
exceedingly well received, Dr.

Amacker called the address a
"classic and brilliant one. One that "I DREAMED I PLAYED VOLLEYBALL ... " says perky Tr-Delta' as
will join that of Congressman
Wailter Judd in 1954, which is still things looked up for the new Pan-Hellenic volleyball champions. Who

being talked about on campus." could beat form like this? Photo by Jim McKnight

Top Senior Bible Minds Debunk
19th Century Author's identity

Southwestern has justified its existence. Within the past three days
the astonishing results of intensive research, by a small group of
Philosophy of Religion students, have been revealed.

During the second quarter of this century the religio-philosophical
world has pondered the bathos of a number of works, some signed and

some written under pseudonym, and in the Danish language.
which have been credited to one Johannes, not an outstanding
Soren Kierkegaard. These works, scholar, candidly confesses in these
such as Fear and Trembling and manuscripts that his Danish vocab-
The Sickness Unto Death, were ulary grew slowly and erratically,
composed in the Danish, and until for by the time of M. Bonaparte's
this week have been considered return to France, he (Johannes)

"the principal source for contem- had mastered only thirty-eight
porary existentialist philosophy." melancholy terms, such as relation,
Fortunately this pernicious deceit faith, sacrifice, expectoration, eth-
has been shattered, through the ics, aesthetics, self; dialectic,
diligent (though unsanctioned and oneself, despair, one's own self,unsepervseespaerorns'oroanooeyf0
unsupervised) efforts of a oody or
votaries of The Truth.

It is now conclusively established
that the true author of these pieces
of literary imposture was the pre-
viously obscure English expatriot,
Johannes Bickerstaff de Silentio.
Careful research has shown that he
studied under Natpoleon Bonaparte
during the period of exile before
the Hundred Days Reign.

From manuscripts used as pack-
ing around an Elban voodoo board
recently ordered by the Department
of Religion it has been ascertained
that during the period of exile M.
Bonaparte instructed young

and God; a single erotic phrase, "a
feminine youthfulness which : is
sheer peace (this word unclear in
manuscript) and harmony and joy,"
and a pot pourri of simple verbs,
pronouns, and passionate interjec-
tions (e.g., yea, 0, alas, etc.).
Further research by trans-Atlan-

tic telephone has' revealed that such
a name as Johannes Bickerstaff de
Silentio was entered in the ledger
of births at the Thomas'Paine Me-
morial Hospital in London; how-
ever, Scotland Yard records reveal
only the man's disappearance at
the age of thirteen, in flight from
legal action on charges of Oedipan

Johannes in the art of revolution I Impulse and petty larceny.

Association of State Universities Calls
For Greater Federal Aid to Education:

WASHINGTON (CPS)-The Association of State Universities and
Land Grant Colleges wound up its annual convention here by approv-
ing a series of resolutions calling for more federal aid to higher editca-
tion, less tuition, and the defeat of tax-credit proposals. "

The Association condemned the +

CHAMPION WILEY COOK demonstrates new "scoop" shot as he
prepares to nosedive into the net after being aced on the serve.
Purists should recognize the graceful "medium crouch" which musi
precede this difficult maneuver. Cook was later wiped out.

tax-credit plan-which would per-
mit parents to deduct form their
federal income-taxes money paid
colleges for tuition and fees-as
"discriminatory" and "unsound
from the standpoint of fiscal policy,
educational policy, and national
policy in general."

It said the plan would provide
the most aid to those individuals
needing it the least, i.e. those in
higher tax brackets, would encour-
age universities to raise their tui-
tion, and would deprive the federal
government of funds which could

be more effectively used togive
direct aid to higher education.

"To the extent that fees were
raised, students from" low-income
families would find their educa-
tional costs increased rather than

decreased," the resolution said. "In-
stitutions with low tuition charges
'would be placed under pressure to
increase them in order to collect
federal aid by this route. Institu-
tions which wished to engage in
disicrminatory practices .and still
enjoy federal support would be en-

couraged to do so."'

*

Helmut Kautnerts modern. Ger-
man film version of "Hamlet"
called "The.:Rest.Is Silence" will be
shown tonight at the Adult'Educa-
tion Center at. 7 and 9. John
Claudius and Peter Van Eyck star
in, this German film with English
subtitles. Admission is seventy-five
cents for students and one dollar
for adults.

Bo Scarborough and Joe'Alfor1
will represent Southwestern at a
conference of the Associated Stu'-
dent Governments of the United
States of America in Tuilsa Okla-
homa during' the 'Thanksgfvihg
holidays. Southwesterni i' "not yet
a member of ASGUSA; bu 'the Stt-
dent Council stated that t w uld
be beneficial tob the school 'to isend
delegates to this' initial confeience
at which time the constitutioni'fbor
the organization will be drawn'lup.

Tonight is the last night to pur-
chase tickets for thec.oncert tobe
given by Peter and Gordon, next
Tuesday, at the White Station Au-
ditorium at 6 p.nm, 'at advance sale
prices. Tickets are three dollars per
couple or $1.75 ser 'person. See your
fraternity or orority social chair-
man, Don Steele, Diane Rickoll, or
Bill Allen TONIGHT, and see Peter
and Gordon Tuesday night

LOST
a str ng of pearl beads dur-
ing Parents' Day

REWARD
See Ann : Bruce-Evergreen
Apts.

Southwestern Barber Shop
Home of the Flat Tops

649 North McLean
BR 2-2238 .

Owner, C. E. Garrison
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Barton And McCarty To Play
For Intramural Tennis Crown

Independent Tommy Barton, runnerup in the tennis intramural
tournament last year, and ATO Hayes McCarty advanced to the finals
of this year's tourney, as ATO apparently captured the team trophy.
In the unofficial tabulation only the Kappa Sigs posed a serious threat
to the Taus but they were elimi-*

HALFBACK BUTCH SHIRKEY grabs this pitchout from quarterback Don Hollingsworth (10) as he rounds
end on his way to a fifteen yqrd gain in the first quarter last Saturday. Providing interference were
Charles Brammer (41), Terry "Glaser (67), Lorenzo Childress (83), and Mike Drake (far right center with
the :nee brace). The Lynx outgained the Generals in rushing offense but were off in their aerial attack
and on defense. Photo by Jim McKnight

Coach Duckworth Prepares Lynx "Big Eleven"
For Basketball Opener Dec. Ist With Millsaps

By Barry Boggs
Coach Don Duckworth's 196445

basketball brochure, which is put
Out each year by the Southwestern
athletic department reviewing the
ipcoming season's prospects, has a
section in it' entitled, of course,
'Previewing the Lynx." It begins
waitf tihis a:tatement, "Last year,
Southwestern surprised everyone in
the College Athletic Conference by
coming up from a cellar rating to
win the championship. But the
Lynx did.not have a winning sea-.
son, and this year the Fighting
Lynx will be aiming at the school's
first winning record:"'

It's been 25 years of losing :rec-
ords for Southwestern basketball..
-Coach Duckworth's team is center-
ing all its hopes for the coming
year around that one fact. Above
all else that the Lynx would wish
to accomplish this season would be
to provide Southwestern with its
FIRST winning basketball team.
They came close to the feat last
year and probably had the season
been four games longer the Lynx
would :have capitalized on their late
season hot streak and accomplished
what hadn't been done in 24 years.

Coach Duckworth says that his
schedule is tougher this year with
the addition of Tulane University,
David Llpscomb, Oglethorpe and
Hendrix but his team definitely
promises to outshine last's. He lost

leading scorers and rebounders
through the first half of the season
last year until he graduated at se-
mester. His graduation really can't
be considered a loss from last
year's team since the team made
adjustments for his leaving during
the second half of season play.

The Lynx will add three stand-
outs to the squad with Richard
Ennis, Jimmy Riggan, both fresh-
man, and transfer Mike Reed. All
three have prior experience and
along with the seven returning
lettermen and squadmen John
Farese will form the "Big Eleven"
in Coach Duclkworth's platooning
offense.

Taking a glance at the returning
lettermen:

Jack Tilton-Sophomore. He is
leading rebounder on the squad
and second leading scorer. He also
had one of the higher shooting
averages of last year. Relatively
short at 6'1, his rebounding is ag-
gressive from his forward position.

Bob Aslinger-Junior. Aslinger
had the highest scoring average on
the squad last year. He can double
as a center but primarily is used at
the forward position. Fairly good
height at 6'3".

Ed Taylor-Junior. He played
sixth and seventh man in Duck-
worth's free substitution scheme of
last year. He suffered an early sea-

Aubrey Smith who was one of 'the son ankle injury and will see very

Lynx Gridders Finish Season
On Fifth Straight Sour Note

The Washington and Lee Generals dropped the Southwestern Lynx

lst Saturday in their final game of the year and quelched Lynx' aspira-

tions for a .500 season with the 9-0 victory.
The Generals picked up an early touchdown in the first quarter

'when Butch Shirkey fumbled oni

the first play from scrimmage. A presently at.the top of the confer-
his own ten and they recovered ence with a.three win and one loss
,nd went ahead to score on the records. If W & L. should defeat
next play. the Bears from Washington U. the

A fourth quarter field goal from championship would belong to the

the twenty accounted for the other Tigers.
scoring of the generals. Southwestern ended their season

Elsewhere in the conference Se- in a ,tie for fourth place.
--- nee c.nc-e-a.t;f.sorU lier- TA a fndil5
wanee cincned a ltie for the confer-

ence champiqnship by downing

Washington U. of St. Louis. Pend-

ing the outcome of this week's

game between 'Washington and Lee

and Washington U. the Tigers are

Team Wo
Sewanee....... 3
Washington U. .............---------- 2
Washington and Lee.1..... 1
Southwestern ..........--..... 1
Centre ......... .............. 1

n Lost

1
1
2
3
3

little action this season.
David Tyree-Junior. Duckworth

describes him as the only veteran
center on the team. He's a good
shot but slow. Average size for a
college center at 6'4".

Carl Fisher-Senior. As the only
seasoned player on the squad and
the only senior, he must provide
much of the poise that will be ab-
sent in the young squad. He is a
three-year letterman, plays forward
and stands 6'2". He was elected the
most valuable player in the College
Athletic Conference last year.

Gary Sharp-Sophomore. Sharp
is quick and is equally as good
in defense as on offense. He is
guard and lacks height at 5'10" but
makes up for it with his speed. He
led the team in total points scored
last year.

Currie Johnston-Sophomore. He
is the team's tallest forward at

6'4" and started most of the games
last year, but with an ankle injury
didn't see much action in the late
part of the season.

Southwestern's campaign for a
winning season will start Dec. 1
with Millsaps at Neely-Mallory
gymnasium. Might ought to be
around for it; it could be a historic
occasion.

Volleyball Slate
"A" LEAGUE

Fri. SAE vs. KS 6:00
ATO vs. IND 6:00
PIKA vs. SN 6:45

Sat. PiKA vs. KS 3:00
SAE vs. ATO 3:00

SN vs. IND 3:45
Mon. SN vs. ATO 6:00

IND vs. KS 6:00
PiKA vs. SAE 6:45

Wed. SAE vs. SN 6:00
PiKA vs. IND 6:00
KS vs. ATO 6:45

"B" LEAGUE
Fri. KS vs. ATO 6:45

SAE vs. PiKA 7:30
SN vs. IND 7:30

Sat. KS vs SAE 3:45
SN vs. ATO 4:30
IND vs. PiKA 4:30

Mon. PiKA vs. ATO 6:45
IND vs. SAE 7:30
KS vs. IND 7:30

Wed. KS vs. IND 6:45
PiKA vs. SN 7:30

ATO vs. SAE 7:30
vs

nated when Barton defeated Jerry
Black in the semifinals. This makes
the third victory for ATO in tennis
in as many years. The time for the
match to decide the individual win-
ner has not been set.

In ping-pong, where fourteen
men are still in the running, Sigma
Nu holds a commanding lead.
Among the seven Snakes in the
fourth round is Ken Tullis, who
won the individual championship
last year, and appears to be the
man to beat.

One rather anomalous result of
the ping-pong competition thus far
is the complete elimination of the
SAEs who took first place last year.

Volleyball games start Friday
night and the intramural cross-
country meet will be held Tuesday
at 4:15. Runners will start and fin-
ish the 2.1 mile course behind the
gymnasium.

DDD Wins Volleyball;
Field Day is Saturday

Field Day, postponed because of

rain two weeks ago, will be held
this Saturday at 1:30 P.M. The
same events will be open in which
to participate. The sororities and
Independent Women are encour-

aged to enter. Kathy Gotten, presi-

dent of WAA, will be in charge.
Girls' Volleyball is over except

for the playoff for second place

between AOPi and DDD which took

place Thursday night. Results were
not known before the paper went
to press. The other standings are

Independent Women first, either

DDD or AOPi second and the other

third. Chi Omega has fourth place,
KD fifth and ZTA sixth. KD was

first in the "B" League.
Basketball will begin after

Thanksgiving.

by Riddell F. Cleatback
Yep it's me. I'm still around this week. Throughout the basketball

season I'll be offering the same type of rubbish concerning the cage

cats as you were repulsed by during football. Of course I'm still nothing

else but a football player (as you may hav guessed from the heading)

and can't be considered an authority on the subtleties of roundball.

Therefore all opinions expressed will be affected by the obvious ig-

norance of the columnist. I never could adequately understand games

where you are penalized for good clean contact (or even good dirty

underhanded contact) and I suppose I'll just have to satisfy myself by

biding my time with basketball and other sports until hitting time

rolls around again. Actually I might as well tell you the real reason

I'm so looking forward to the re-opening of football is the fact that I

never learned how to take off my uniform. Believe me it's starting to

itch just a mite too.
From what I hear this past Saturday night was quite an evening.

I say from what I hear because I never get any knowledge of wild

weekends first hand. I'm just too moral for that. The fact that Wednes-

day was the first day I attended class this week has nothing to do with

it of course. But then you can't really blame any of the football play-

ers who took part in the past weekend's festivities (that is those that

were still in condition to celebrate) because it takes a whole lot to

wash the bitter taste of frustration out of one's mouth. There was

nothing but frustration left to the Lynx who finished he season Satur-

day as they had the four preceding Saturdays-by walking off the field

with their heads bowed by another defeat. It is all the more bitter when

you consider that we did not even cross the goal line in any one of the

last three games; that we had started by running through three easy

victories; and that we should not have lost more than two games all

year. After a time of such luck as this you can get awfully tired of

building charter, of moral victories, and of looking forward to next

year.
It can tear you up to sit by and watch the coaches suffering

through every game while they try every tactic they know in an effort

to bring your team out of its lethargy. It's so clear the frustration and

agony they are experiencing because they themselves can't play but can

only teach you and then stand on the side lines and watch you make

mistakes and blame themselves for not teaching you better. The life of

a coach is not a pleasant one because while he is in the game in spirit

with every one of his players he cannot do more than attempt some

sort of poor telepathy in transmitting his knowledge and experience to

his boys isolated out on the field. Such a job takes a world of courage

and a reservoir of optimism. Thank goodness the Lynx' coaches have

these qualities.
Another factor which can break your spirit is the changing attitude

of your fellow students. From week to week in their estimation your

stock goes down, and soon you can see that old look creep back into

their eyes which seems to be saying "Southwestern, Southwestren, the

school by the zoo, Where the girls are girls ..." Your plunging fortunes

are reflected too in the dwindling attendance as your season drags on

down its thorny path. Anybody who says he doesn't know how many

people come to see him play, or dosen't care about attendance, or never

hears the noise of the crowd is a damn liar. For it is exactly these

things with their intangible effect on each player which can mean the

difference between victory and defeat.

So I'll just wish the basketball team the best of luck and assure

them that we. the football team, will be behind them all the way-win

or lose. And I'll say this to the student body: all the athletes at your

school are trying their best for you, whether they are victorious or not

should not matter-the point is that the calibre of their play is so greatly

affected by your decision to either support them or desert them. In

other words YOU can be the difference between victory and defeat.
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